As a result of your continued efforts and commitment to the League and the Denver community, the 2013–2014 year was a huge success! We would like to sincerely thank you for your contributions.

This year, our Community Council continued their efforts toward expansion and adding literacy programs. The seven Read2Kids events distributed more than 2,000 books and served 743 meals. Kids Connect distributed 700+ books. We participated in 133 Done in a Days and contributed more than 1,625 volunteer hours through this community program. We served more than 5,000 meals at The Gathering Place. The JLD was again a proud $10,000 sponsor of One Book 4 Colorado — a nonprofit that distributes 70,000 books statewide to four-year-olds. On Colorado Gives Day, December 10th, the JLD helped contribute to a record $20 million in donations! We doubled our donations from last year, bringing in about $15,000 to the JLD Foundation.

The 2013 Mile High Holiday Mart was a huge success and raised approximately $117,000 through the hard work of the Mile High Holiday Mart Chairs and committees, JLD members, vendors and community members.

On March 13th the JLD hosted its newest fundraiser, The Journey. In its second year, The Journey raised more than $72,000 toward our literacy programs. We debuted a special educational video about the importance of early childhood literacy at the event. Elected officials, community partners and educators were featured in the video, and Colorado Lt.Governor Joe Garcia said, “We simply cannot be successful without groups like Junior League of Denver saying we will help provide the man power, the resources, and the focus on these kids before they get to school.” The success of this night was due to diligent planning and execution by The Journey Chairs and committee and our generous community sponsors, without whom The Journey would not be possible.

The League is sincerely grateful to all who have contributed to the JLD and the JLD Foundation this year. As the JLD and JLD Foundation work together to build a culture of philanthropy among our members, we encourage everyone to play a part in creating a healthy financial future for the JLD.

The Junior League of Denver’s financial stability began with our visionary leaders and a $70,000 endowment fund at our 70th anniversary in 1988. When we reached our first goal of $1 million in 1992, we incorporated with the State of Colorado as the JLD Foundation (JLDF). The JLDF is a not-for-profit supporting organization — one of the few of its type among Leagues in the country. Its sole purpose is to support the JLD mission and community focus. The JLDF established a goal of $6.6 million as the target after which annual distributions from the JLDF to the JLD would begin. We reached this goal in December 2007 and began distributions to the JLD in 2008–2009. Since then, the JLDF distributions have become a significant revenue source for the Junior League of Denver (JLD) operating budget. The JLDF assets grow through gifts from League members and individual donations, bequests and planned gifts, and investment income. The JLD and JLDF are embarking on a combined strategic plan to develop a diversified fund development model to ensure the sustainability of the JLD. Thanks to the generosity of our membership and careful stewardship of the portfolio, the JLDF Foundation’s assets totaled $7,480,496 as of year-end. Annual unrestricted distributions from the JLDF Foundation are made to the JLD, with $276,000 requested and contributed in the 2013-2014 year.

Thank you for all you do! We are so grateful for your ongoing support.

Sincerely,

Lisa Lumley  
2013–2014 JLD President

Kristin Brownson  
2013–2014 JLD Foundation President

DEAR COMMUNITY AND MEMBERS,
The JLD created a powerful video on the impact of illiteracy in Colorado and how community partners and individuals can help. A heartfelt thank you goes out to all community partners that helped us create this informative and emotional piece! We encourage you to watch and share at www.jld.org.

**JLD FOUNDATION GOALS**
The long-term goal of the JLD Foundation is to distribute unrestricted grants annually to the JLD. All annual distributions from the JLD Foundation’s Board of Directors to the JLD are expended as the JLD Board determines, including a designated portion targeted for community programs, per donor intent.

The short-term goal of increasing the asset base by 7.25% each year is evaluated annually to assure continued growth in invested funds and annual contributions, with very low administrative expenses.

**JLD FOUNDATION MISSION**
Founded in 1982, the Junior League of Denver Foundation is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation and a 509(a)(3) supporting foundation of the Junior League of Denver. The JLD Foundation’s sole purpose is to secure the financial vitality of the JLD in perpetuity.

The members of the JLD Foundation’s Board of Directors and their respective committees solicit gifts from JLD members to increase the principal of the investment portfolio. The principal increases through gifts from JLD members and selected community members, bequests and other planned gifts, and investment income. The portfolio is managed by Innovest Portfolio Solutions, Inc., reporting to the JLD Foundation’s Investment Committee.

**JLD LITERACY PSA VIDEO**
The JLD created a powerful video on the impact of illiteracy in Colorado and how community partners and individuals can help. A heartfelt thank you goes out to all community partners that helped us create this informative and emotional piece! We encourage you to watch and share at www.jld.org.

**ONE BOOK 4 COLORADO**
The JLD sponsored One Book 4 Colorado again in 2013–2014, donating $10,000 to enable every four-year-old in Colorado to receive a copy of *Grumpy Bird* by Jeremy Tankard. This initiative directly supports the League’s efforts to give kids equal access to books.

*Children listen intently to a story at the 2014 One Book 4 Colorado launch.*
*Photo courtesy of One Book 4 Colorado.*
123 GRANTS: $9K DISTRIBUTED
In our 2013–2014 year, the 123 Grants Committee awarded two $4,500 grants to two very worthy organizations: Colorado “I Have a Dream” Foundation (CIHADF) and Open World Learning (OWL)! The funding for these grants was tied to Senate Bill 09–123 to fund at-risk schools serving 6th, 7th and 8th grades in decreasing high-school drop-out rates. The newly established 123 Grants Committee worked very hard on this important project during the 2013–2014 JLD year. Thank you to the 123 Grants Committee, led by chair Julia Lazure! Your efforts and talents are very much appreciated, ladies.

EARLIER IS EASIER: $10,000 PARENT TIP CARD SPONSOR
Earlier is Easier was founded by early childhood literacy professionals from three organizations: the Denver Public Library, Reach out and Read Colorado and the Colorado Parent & Child Foundation. Earlier is Easier highlights the importance of interacting with children ages birth to three through singing, playing, talking, reading, writing and laughing. The JLD provided $10,000 to create 14,000 parent tip cards for distribution across the Denver metro area. This was voted on by our 2013–2014 Board of Directors. Additionally, we hosted Done in a Days in June 2014 to assemble the cards in both English and Spanish. Learn more about Earlier is Easier at www.earlieriseasier.org.

ESTES PARK LIBRARY FLOOD RELIEF: $2,090 RAISED
We were all devastated by the heavy flooding that took place September 2013 in our great state. Our Board of Directors voted at the October Board meeting to move forward with a flood relief fundraiser, matching all donations dollar for dollar. We sent a check for $2,090 to the Estes Valley Library to help renovate and repair the Children's Story Garden. Thank you to all who participated!

2013–2014 COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
• **Read2Kids:** Event-based program promoting literacy through access to books and parental/caregiver involvement. In 2013–2014, we hosted seven Saturday events. A total of 460 children served, 2,000 books distributed and 743 meals served.

• **Kids Connect:** Bimonthly literacy-based program centered on early childhood brain development. The program is held at Children’s Outreach Center and Sheridan Early Childhood Center in Denver, and was designed and implemented by the JLD. In 2013–2014, 100 children served, 700 books distributed at 26 program nights. An average of 13 children read 2,075 books outside program nights, exceeding original goal of 2,000 books.

• **NEW for 2014–2015! Tutoring With Kids:** The JLD provides one-on-one tutoring for Reading Partners Colorado and Mile High Montessori Early Learning Centers.

• **NEW for 2014–2015! Little Free Libraries:** The League is creating Little Free Libraries in the Denver metro area. It’s a “take a book, return a book” gathering place where neighbors can share their favorite literature and stories.

• **Done in a Day:** Providing volunteers for day-long projects to nonprofits throughout the Denver metro area. In 2013–2014, we completed 133 Done in a Days, and volunteers spent approximately 1,628 hours on Done in a Days in the community. The volunteers provided by our Done in a Day program help Denver nonprofits accomplish their goals while saving them money.

• **The Gathering Place:** The JLD is partnering with The Gathering Place to expand and improve the current nutrition program. Volunteers also donate time at the Food Bank of the Rockies under a reciprocal arrangement between the two organizations. In 2013–2014, approximately 5,040 meals and women served.
PUBLIC POLICY

The JLD has a proud history of public policy and advocacy. In 1987 it was the first League in the United States to hire a government affairs specialist. Since then, the Public Policy Council has worked closely with the specialist to monitor, advocate and support various important pieces of legislation at the State Capitol. In recent years, the League has supported legislation addressing literacy issues, child health issues, women's health issues and women's self-sufficiency issues.

2013–2014 LEGISLATIVE SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

• Tracked 14 pieces of legislation and one ballot measure, including active support for six bills.
• Hosted a forum of community leaders at 2013 Mile High Holiday Mart General Meeting to talk to members about community engagement through identifying, analyzing, collaborating, and solving pressing societal needs.
• Hosted a highly successful Legislative Breakfast at the Capitol in February with 20 legislators in attendance.
• Partnered with Colorado Children’s Campaign and Clayton Early Learning to support Speak Up for Kids Health Day.
• Hosted Representative Brittany Petterson (District 28), bill sponsor of HB 1072 Child Care Tax Credit.
• Hosted Molly Yost (Clayton Early Learning), bill proponent of HB 1317 Colorado Child Care Assistance Program Changes.

A SUMMARY OF THE JLD’S KEY BILLS

• Members actively supported SB 003: Child Care Assistance Program as a priority two bill, and engaged in outreach to members of the Senate Health and Human Services Committee. SB 003 provided funding to counties participating in the existing Cliff Effect Pilot Program under the Colorado Child Care Assistance Program (CCCAP).
• Members actively supported HB 1045: Breast and Cervical Cancer Treatment Fund as a priority two bill, and engaged in outreach to the House Public Health Care and Human Services and Appropriations committees. HB 1045 extended the Breast and Cervical Cancer Prevention and Treatment Program (BCCP) in the Department of Health Care Policy and Financing (HCPF) through July 1, 2019.
• Members actively supported HB 1072: Child Care Tax Credit as a priority two bill, and engaged in outreach to members of the House as well as members of the Senate Finance and Appropriations Committees. We also hosted Rep. Petterson, a prime sponsor of the legislation, at a Council meeting and discussed the bill in depth ultimately leading to the support position. HB 1072 created a new refundable child care tax credit for Colorado taxpayers who have a federal adjusted gross income (FAGI) of $25,000 or less.
• Members actively supported HB 1156: School Lunch Protection Act as a priority two bill, and engaged in outreach to House Appropriations, Senate Education and Appropriations committees. HB 1156 provided funding to public and nonprofit elementary schools to eliminate the reduced-price paid by students enrolled in state-subsidized early childhood education centers, and by kindergarten through second grade students participating in the school lunch program under the federal National School Lunch Act.
• Members actively supported HB 1317: Colorado Child Care Assistance Program Changes as a priority two bill, and engaged in outreach to Senate members. The Council hosted Molly Yost from Clayton Early Learning, one of the bill proponents, and her presentation was key in determining JLD support for the issue. HB 1317 provided a strategy to ensure that child care be authorized based on maintaining continuity of care for children with the least disruption to the child and that the care schedule not be linked directly with a parent’s employment, education, or workforce training schedule.
FINANCIALS

Excerpts from the Combined Statement of Activities of Junior League of Denver and Junior League of Denver Foundation for the year ended May 31, 2014:

REVENUE, GAINS (LOSSES) AND SUPPORT
Contributions (JLD Foundation $135,348) $156,427
Cookbooks & Second Time Shop 184,167
Holiday Mart, The Journey, & Other Fundraisers 222,840
Membership Dues 156,442
Investment Income (Loss) 763,775
Other Income (including $463,226 gain on sale of fixed assets) 487,391
Total Revenue, Gains and Support $1,971,042

EXPENSES
Training & Education / Community / Program Services $301,832
Cookbooks & Second Time Shop 232,980
Holiday Mart, The Journey, & Other Fundraisers 147,857
General and Administrative 205,078
Other Supporting Activities 58,021
Total Expenses $945,768

GIFT OF TIME
Unpaid volunteers have donated a significant number of hours to assist the League in achieving the goals of its various service programs. In the 2013–2014 year, our members donated approximately 69,000 hours. We sincerely thank our members for their time and talents!

Left to right: Sustainers Christine Viney, Stephanie Jackson and Patricia Bainter enjoy spending time together at the annual Sustainer Garden Party in June.
FUNDRAISING

NET FUNDRAISING BY ENTERPRISE/EVENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enterprise/Event</th>
<th>Revenue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holiday Mart</td>
<td>$113,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Time Shop</td>
<td>1,033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookbooks</td>
<td>18,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Journey</td>
<td>77,142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner Projects &amp; Other</td>
<td>9,684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Fundraising Revenues</strong></td>
<td><strong>$220,430</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2013 MILE HIGH HOLIDAY MART

Our 2013 Mile High Holiday Mart, held November 22–24 at the Denver Marriott Tech Center, was an overwhelming success! About 8,500 shoppers came through the doors during the three day shopping event. The fundraiser again proved to be the best event in town to find unique holiday gifts for family and friends! Thank you to Chair Jessica Jacobsen, her entire committee, all event sponsors and attendees for making it the best year yet. Questions? Email holidaymart@jld.org

THE JOURNEY, FEATURING KEYNOTE SPEAKER SHANNON SHARPE

Thank you to all who attended and supported The Journey on Thursday, March 13, 2014! A wonderful time was had by all in attendance, about 750 people. Thank you to Journey Co-Chairs Allie Ingalls and Mari Marsico, as well as all members of The Journey Committee for working tirelessly on the event. A huge thank you also goes out to Shannon Sharpe, Reggie Rivers, Denver Mayor Michael B. Hancock, CBS4 Weather Anchor and JLD Member Lauren Whitney, our wonderful sponsors and in-kind donors, and everybody who made The Journey a success. Tears streamed down Shannon's face as he described how he grew up and what a massive influence his dear grandmother had on his life. Reggie provided a fun and heartfelt introduction for Shannon, and did an excellent job auctioning off footballs and a helmet to benefit our literacy efforts. Mayor Hancock provided excellent background on why nonprofits need to be involved in helping children succeed. Again, thank you for your support! Questions? Email journey@jld.org

FUNDRAISING HIGHLIGHTS

2013 MILE HIGH HOLIDAY MART

An annual shopping extravaganza featuring a variety of unique merchants.

JLD COOKBOOKS

Our five award-winning cookbooks are available at www.jld.org.

PARTNER PROJECTS

JLD partners with local businesses for special events and receives a portion of the revenues generated.

SECOND TIME SHOP

Our fabulous upscale, resale boutique located at 5042 East Hampden Avenue, Denver, CO 80222.

THE JOURNEY

An annual JLD fundraiser featuring an inspirational speaker and dinner.
2013–14 AWARDS
Legislator of the Year
Cheri Gerou
Founders Award
Phyllis Pryor
STAR Award
Angie Matthias
Outstanding Sustainer
Bev Morrato
President’s Cup
Katy Brown
Outstanding Volunteer
Mariel Ross
Outstanding Committee /Council
Communications Council
Outstanding Provisional
Lexie Clark
Spirit of Service Award
Laura Perry & Alison Keiser
NEW Active Gold Members
Anne Mead
Sarah Nottingham
Becky Schaub

2013–2014 JLD BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Lisa Lumley
Executive Director: Jennifer Jones
President-Elect: Carleigh Elkus
Administrative VP: Susan Schaub
Board Manager: Patty Lambert
Communications VP: Angela Andrews
Community VP: Rebecca Theis
Finance VP: CaraMae Jordison
Fundraising VP: Nora Heitmann
Membership VP: Elizabeth Dulacki
Nominating Chair: Laurel Walk
Public Policy VP: Jessica Grimes
Sustainers VP: Christina Holderness
Training Council VP: Tess Hill-Scalise
Secretary: Caroline Gash
Treasurer: Laura Paulson

2013–2014 JLD FOUNDATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Kristin Brownson
Past President/Secretary: Bonnie Downing
Investments Committee VP & Chair:
Sandy Morrison
Major Gifts Committee Chair: Maryann Ruck
JLD Finance Council VP: CaraMae Jordison
JLD and JLDF Treasurer: Laura Paulson
Planned Giving Committee Chair:
Bev Morrato
Bylaws Committee Chair: Seanna Mulligan
JLD President: Lisa Lumley
JLD President-Elect: Carleigh Elkus
JLD Past President: Cissie Busch
At-Large Member: Jean Jones
At-Large Member: Jill Pedicord Peterson

2013–2014 JLD STAFF
& GUESTS
Investments Committee Advisor:
Rachel Candler
Investments Committee Advisor:
Nancy Schotters
Investments Committee Advisor:
Kevin Yoshida
Foundation Development Director:
Crissie Snow
JLD Executive Director: Jennifer Jones

The 2013–2014 Community Council, led by VP Becky Theis, held their last meeting of the year at Bella Boutique Denver, a nonprofit started by JLD members.
SPONSORS

COMMUNITY PROGRAM SUPPORT
Comcast
Target
Usborne Books and More
Kris Martin
Tricia Meyer
Beth York

IN-KIND COMMUNITY PROGRAM SUPPORT
American Girl
Happy Family Brands
Luna Bar
Whole Foods Market

2013 MILE HIGH HOLIDAY MART
Contributing Sponsors ($2500)
DaVita Village Health
Park Meadows Mall
Supporting Sponsors ($1000)
Calico
Trans Trade
Friend of The Junior League
($500)
Innovest Portfolio Solutions

Media Sponsors
CBS4
Colorado Expression

WINE & DESIGN: A 2013 MILE HIGH HOLIDAY MART PREVIEW PARTY
Denver Design District
Amerigo Delicatus
Cucina Colore
Happy Cakes
Harman’s Cherry Creek
Maddie’s Restaurant
Racine’s
Snow Creek Ranch
Sweet Legacies
Wynkoop Brewery
YaYa’s Euro Bistro
Y Lo Epicure

2013 MILE HIGH HOLIDAY MART PREVIEW BREAKFAST
Republic National

PARTNER PROJECT: MCA EVENT
MCA
Spring 44
Three Tomatoes

THE JOURNEY
Presenting Sponsor
Cydney & Tom Marsico
Chapter Sponsors ($5000)
Citywide Banks
Steele Street Bank

Index Sponsors ($2500)
AJ Kirkegaard Contractors, Inc
Anadarko Petroleum
Anonymous
Dr. & Mrs. Steven Milo
Wiegand Attorneys & Counselors, LLC

Friends of The Junior League
Gold ($1000 – $2499)
A Line Boutique
Alison Keiser & John Seedy
Becky & Brian Schaub
Cheta
Dr. Spex Vision Care
Randy R. Kilgore & Company
Ticket Sniper

Friends of the Junior League
Silver ($500 – $999)
Nadia Watts Interior Design
Penworks

Media Sponsors
CBS4
Colorado Expression

THE JOURNEY MAJOR IN-KIND DONORS
Bella Calla (flowers)
Denver Design Studio / Ashley Legler (calligraphy)
Jodi Ellen Photography
Kate Spade (Table Hostess party/Table Hostess gifts)
Reggie Rivers

Bass, Letty
Bernard, Renald
Borgais, Kathy
Burgess, Jennifer
Cooper, Jodi
Cowles, Giang
Deverell, Debra
Downing, Bonnie
Dulacki, Elizabeth
Forsberg, Cecile
Forsberg, Jacqueline
Gash, Caroline
Gibson, Lesley
Halaby, Cynthia
Harman, Amy
Henderson, Kelly
Hirschfeld, Arlene
Huntley, Felice
Ingalls, Barbara
Kerr, Gretchen
Liber, Erich
Lichtenfels, Hannelore
LoSasso, Elise
Mahlberg, Cindy and Matt
Marsico, James
Marsico, Mari
McClure, Michelle
Moore, Melissa
National Repertory Orchestra
Peay, Sarah
Raemdonck, Leslie
Schmidt, Sheila
Schoolcraft, Cheri
Scott, Val
Seacrest, Don
Shand, Peter
Shaugnessy, Sadie and Ryan
Shelton Twiss, Alissa Joy
Sneed, Anne
Snow, Crissie
Stupar, Denise
Toll, Jane
Vickers, Lee
Wassell, Susan
Whelan, Megan
Yankovich, Mike
Mandelbaum Family
Charitable Foundation

THE JOURNEY: FOOTBALL ASK
Baltimore, Louis
Brown, Kathleen
Citywide Banks
Dickerson, Melanie
Driggers, Nicole
Marsico, Cydney
Mayer, Kerry
Mincic, Melissa
Schau, Becky
Smith, Scot
Stracka, Renee
Theis, Rebecca

THE JOURNEY: COMPANY TABLES
Kaiser

THE JOURNEY: TABLE HOSTESSES
Angela Andrews
Kathleen Brown
Karen Bruce
Cissie Busch
Kate Cihon
Liz Dulacki
Carleigh Elkus
Lori Anne Emlong
Hannah Falvey
Caroline Gash
Jessica Grimes
Kristen Hamill
Lauren Hayutin
Nora Heitmann
Rebecca Lawrence-Hegner
& Alexandra Naflziger
Ali Hendrickson
Jenn Hier
Bonnie Hill
Allie Ingalls
Barbara Ingalls & Cindy Wieleba
Jessica Jacobsen
Traci Kimball
Gene Koelbel & Sue Chamlee
Mary-Margaret Kral
Lisa Lumley
Mari Marsico
Kelly Mauro
Caryn Mesquita
Mary-Margaret Kral
Kendi Moore
Bev Morrato
Liz Oertel
Patricia Orr
Laura Paulson
Kikki Penney
Stephanie Richards
John Robinson
Lindsey Russell
Jennifer Savelsberg
Becky Schaub
Ashley Sunderland
Rebecca Theis
Jennifer Underwood
IN GRATITUDE TO OUR DONORS

DONORS TO THE ANNUAL CAMPAIGN — JUNE 1, 2013 TO MAY 31, 2014

ANGELS
Gifts of $10,000 and more

Jan Perry Mayer
Nancy Petry
Nancy Schotters
Connie Burwell White & William W. White Foundation

HEIRLOOM SOCIETY
Gifts of $1,000 to $4,999

Carole Adelstein
Lynn Blum
Kimberley Bolt
Katy Brown
Joan Burstine
Lin Carlson
Deborah Couburn
Connie Cole
Kendall Cusick-Rindone
Tricia Delano
Ginny Fuller
Arlene Hirschfeld
Janie Hutchison
Junior League of Denver Garden Club
Heidi Keogh
Sherri Koelbel
Gene Koelbel
Kathy McConahey
Jerry McHugh
Jane Netzorg
Maryann Ruck
Becky Schaub
Lynne Siegel
Sandra Sprinkle
Cynthia Straugham
Kathryn Terry
Barbara Toltz
Cille Williams
Cornelia Wyma

TIMEKEEPERS CIRCLE
Gifts and pledges of $500 to $999

Carolyn Barnett
Marie Bell
Laura Benson
Lisle Bradley
Kristin Brownson
Cissie Busch
Barbara Davis
Bonnie Downing
Patricia Duensing
Carleigh Elkus
Doris Erickson
Laurel Farrell
Susan Flanagan
Caroline Gash
Margot Gilbert Frank
Nora Hetmann
Tess Hill-Scalise
Junior League of Denver Sustainer Council
Susan Kiely
Melly Kinniard
Merrilyn Leuthold
Sharon Martin
Melanie Milam-Roth
Barbara Miller
Beverly Morrato
Helen Ruth Mozer
Diane Newcomb
Molly Ostarch Weiss
Deanna Person
Catherine Petros
Rose Foundation
Kathryn Ryan
Karen Schmidt
Linda Scott
Carolyn Smith
Crissie Snow
Laura Stenovec
Tonia Wilson
Dawn Wolf

KEEPSAFE CIRCLE
Gifts and pledges of $100 to $499

Anonymous
Angela Andrews
Sue Baker
Mary Ann Balock
Margaret Bathgate
Barbara Baumann
Margery Browning
Lynn Bruskivage
Mary Burbidge
Joyce Ann Burgett
Janie Butterly
Karmen Cadwell
Margaret Carey
Jan Carpenter
Elizabeth Cegelski
Susan Christiansen
Kate Cihon
Ashleyann Clement
Sarah Crabtree
Peggy Cruger
Jerry Cunningham
Linda Dean
Melissa Demos
Corry Doty
Louise Douglass
Jane Foster
Peggie A. Frazier
Diana Fredericks
Colette Gagnet-Surley
Carolyn Gamba
Margaret Garbe
Mary Ann Gray
Carol Griesemer
Karen Gutierrez
Cynthia Halaby
Michelle Hanley
Laura J. Hanson
Kelly Harrison
Lois Harrison
Sharon Hartman
Carol Heller
Beverlee Henry
Lynn Hinkle
Eileen Honnen McDonald
Beverly Howell
Kaye Isaacs
Jean Jones
Barbara Berney Judd
Junior League of Denver Fun Club
Sally Kneser
Janet Kitzir
Frankley Latcham
Laura Leach
Sarah Lefen
Jennifer Leitsch
Sally Lowe
Karen Lozow
Lisa Lumley
Patricia Mack
Sherry Maloney
Janet Manning
Emily Maron
Carole McCotter
Lynn McGowin
Shirley Sue McMillan
Anne Mead
Jan Meck
Amy Mitchell
Susan Moore
Mena Moran
Meghan Mortimer
Deanna Myer
Marian Neely-Carlson
Mimi Nelson
Nancy Nelson
Stephanie Ogden
Sue Palmer
Karen Parry
Olga Payne
Suzanne Payne
Elizabeth Peyton
Mary Price
Dana Rinderknecht
Jennifer Rothschild
Sally Russo
Susan Schaub

JLD Kids Connect Children’s Outreach Project participants
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**Gifts of $1 to $99**

- Anonymous
- Deirdre Tomlinson
- Suzy Thompson
- Jaclyn Thompson
- Marilyn Taylor
- Sally Rippey
- Barbara Ritchie
- Christie Robinson
- Carole Rollins
- Mariel Ross
- Stacey Rubinstein
- Brigette Ruffel
- Marjio Rymer
- Linda Sandolav
- Karen Sawyer
- Sandra Schest
- Mary Schmidlin
- Sheila Schmidt
- Rachel Scholtten
- Julie Schwarzc

**THE HELEN DALY PEALE SOCIETY**

- Members of the Helen Daly Peale Society, the Society named for the founding President of the Junior League of Denver, are those individuals who inform the Junior League of Denver Foundation of a bequest or other planned gift.

- Anonymous
- Susie Albrecht
- June Axelst
- Ann Frost Bailey
- Mary Ann Balock
- Mariette Bell
- Lisle Bradley
- Joann Morgan Burstin
- Lin Adams Carlson
- Mimi deOllonqu-Turner
- Corry Mack Doty
- Bonnie Page Downing
- Ellen Kingman Fisher
- Susan C. Flanagan
- Katherine U. Pildford
- Barbara Adams Goettelman
- Constance F. Graham
- Rosalind Grenfell
- Colleen M. Healey*
- Jodie Hohensee
- Cathy Hollis
- Kay D. Johnson
- Jean C. Jones
- Christy Jordan
- Heidi Dale Keogh
- Deborah J. King
- Merrie Margolin Kippur
- Sarah G. Leften
- Merriyn Leuthold
- Karen Simmons Loxow
- Jan Perry Mayer
- Susan Warner McCann
- Barbara J. Miller
- Marion H. Milton
- Beverly B. Morrato
- Meghan Mortimer
- Seanna Mulligan
- Diane M. Newcom
- Jessica A. Newman
- Susan E. Osgood
- Teresa Valerio Parrot
- Karen Parry
- Dorothy Westby Moore Pate*
- Alga Payne
- Suzanne Peters Payne
- Jill Pedicord Peterson
- Catherine Hoover Petros
- Nancy Petry
- Brenda Dunn Rickert
- Dana L. Rinderknecht
- Sally Winters Rippey
- Stacy Rothwell-Muratore
- Maryann Ruck
- Jeanne Portmann Saunders
- Nancy Schotters
- Cindy Schulz
- Marty Carey Segelke
- Lynne Elise Moore Siegel
- Carolyn D. Smith
- Molly Stevenson*
- Nancy Tannerley
- Jodi Wagonner
- Cornelia E. Wyna
- Deborah Lupo Yuan

* deceased | ** new member